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FOTJTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

Till euro or prevent Dineoao.
Kb UonsKwlll dlo of Coi.tc. Uotts or Lu:;n Fa-

Tsn, If Konu'fli'owdernnro tiecd In time.
Foutz'Hl'owderH will cure nnd prevent lloo Cnor.Kit.v
Foulz's Powders will prevent Gai-ku in Fo\VL»«!8-

\>crlnlly Tnrkoyn.
Fouu'h Powders .wtll Inrrenfo tho nnnnllty of milk

hid cream twenty perceuu, und maUu tho biitter Arm
ind jnoct.
Foutz'B Powrlcrfi will rnro or prevent almost Kybby

Diskask that lur'i' s und Cattle arc. heir to.
ForT7.'R Powt>Kltb WlULtUYE SATISFACTION.
Jäold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOTJTZ. Proprietor.
HALTI &IOXLK. M a.

St,u\ hy i'r. \. c ni'Kes.
may 111 |*77

NO MISTAKE!
TAKE HEPATINE

The Great Remedy for alt Disi:ase.s of the I.ivcr.

TAKE HEPATINE
Hie Great Cure lor Dyspepsia ami l.iver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Indigestion and l.iver I M^casc.

TAKE HEPATINE
Ttie Great Cure for Constipation and l.iver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
"1 he Great Cure for Sick Headache & I.ivcr Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
"J tic Great Cure for Chills, Fevers and I.ivcr Disease!.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for ililious Attacks and l.iver I >isc-;ise.

TAKE HEPATINE
For Sour Stomach, Headache and l.iver Disease.

TAKE HEPATINE
For Female Weakness, C.encral Debility and Liver

Disease.

5DYSPEPSIA?A state of the Stomach in which
its functions are disturbed, often
without the presence of other
diseases, attended with loss of

appetite, nausea, heartburn, sour stomach, rising offood after eating, sense of fullness or weight in the
stomach, acrid or felid eructations, a fluttering or
sinking at the pit ofthe stomach, palpitations, illusion
of the senses, mnrhidfeclings and uneasiness of vari¬
ous kinds, and which is permanently cured if you take

ZE3IIE HPA/TXIfcTIKi
Constipation or
Costiveness ?

A state of the bowels in which
: the evacuations do not take place

as designed hy nature and are inordinately hard and
expelled with difficulty, Caused by a low state of the
system, which diminishes the action of the muscular
coat of the stomach. This disease is easily cured if
you will take

ZE3IIEIpA-TI ILTIEi
INDIGESTION
A condition of the Stomach pro¬
duced hy inactivity ofthe I.ivcr,
when the food is not properly.'j; digested, and in which condi¬

tion the tmfTcfcr is liable to become the victim of
nearly every disease that human flesh is heir to.
chills, fevers and general prostration. It is positively
cured if you take

HDE3PATI IfcTIE
Sick & Nervous
HEADACHE?

¦ i ¦¦¦¦ ¦ Mt9 It was at one time supposed that
the scat of the brain was in the

stomach. Certain tt is a wonderful sympathy exists
between the two, and what effects one has an imme¬
diate effect on ihe other. So it is that a disordered
stomach invariably is followed by a sympathetic ac¬
tion of the brain, and headaches all arise from this
cause. Headaches are easily cured if you .vill take

ZE3I IEPATI ZLSriE]
Sour Stomach?
Heartburn?

The fornirr is the primary cause
of the latter. A sour stomach

creates the heat and burning sensation. The con¬
tents ol the stomach ferment and turn sour. Sick
stomach, followed by griping, colic and diarrhoea;often occur.

When the skin is yellow, TAKE

HEPATINE
When the tongue is coated, T-A.KE

WHAT IS

DEATH TO DISEASE!
For bitter, bad laste in the mouth, TATCTj

HEPATINE
ÄtJ-A tcaspnonftil in a wineglass full of water, as

directed on bottle, and you never will be sick. This
is Mjtag a great deal, hut we

NO MISTAKE!
TAKE

£ FIFTY DOSES IN EACH BOTTLE.».
FOR SALK IJV

A. C. DUKES, Druggist,
may R) JS77Jv

[KOK THE NEWS iVNU Tl.MKS.]
My First and only Experience.

ÖKANfsKnuhf.'i Si C,
July 5th, 1877.

Dkah ICatk :

Un the very day that I received
your long looked-for letter, I had
written to a friend about the same

feelings Ilia*, saddened you; then,
when I rend of your dejection, I felt
more forcibly how dreary the pros¬
pect is for the young heart to look
lbward to nothing pleasant stored
away for it iti the future, and to feel
the bitterness of ah aimless existence,
devoid of every thing it most desires.
Ymitii i.-s generally hopeful, but if
such an outlook would he gloomy to
one whose keel in aimost ready to
grate on the other shore, what must,
it be 16 the young voyager but fairly
launched on the dangerous ctirreut ?
It. is sad for us to lind .sorrows strewn
<o thickly along the way alrody, but
I long iiirf> lea rued tae bitter troth,
ami found out that no words ever
cmanaleil from the jien of pott truer
lhun the I'o lowing lines :

"Ali liil'elois its vi-imi- of hi-unty,I'iiii its hopes and its joy--ile.rline;K'ai'ii In lit liiihtsaii urn ul'ilcnl rases!"
Aiid I can truthfully add, "hrihy

have withered in mine."
Did you ever leel the power and

pathos in the little interjection at the
beginning of the quotation ? r muan
when it is appropriately applied..
Alas is considered full of meaning,
hut it lias none for mo, while the. other
conveys a lull heart of sadness.
A »ivai deal of poutry lias booh

dedicated to spring, and c very ye n
some lunatic afllicts newspaper read¬
ers by grinding out a lew verses on

the subject, but. as poetry is not com¬

monly true, this "gentle visitor" ia
always the. companion of envoi,
sickne.-s, and a miserable, distrait
feel in; with me, and it seem<, with
you, likewise. You remember what
'¦fits ol hi tics" we bait last spring? I
attributed it to your being in love
then, and perhaps,. though, no, 1
reckon not,.maybo I am sullering
from it now. I have been trying for
two veins as hard as I can to fall in
love, just to sec how it does in die a

l.ody I« cl. Lately, I was in hopes 1
was successful, lor, when a certain
blue eyed chap (and I nn adorer of
blue eyes) iltished up crimson, and
trembled in my pre-onee, 1 could't
help feeling a queer little thrill steal
down inside my chest. I curiously
noted it, and observed, eagerly, the
effect on myself as the tingling,
shivering sensation crept down near
the region of my heart and die 1 out
in a little flutter. Immediately
thereupon, a serene smile stole over
my features, a ge.ial warmth per¬
vaded my system, and a glow of poeti¬
cal sentiments flooded my brain. I
felt then that 1 would be. willing, if
that boy would sit by and tell mo of
the Centennial, to fry bitttercti.kcs for
him over a light wood blaze, (though
a Hushed face is not at all becoming
to me) or wash up any amount of
dishes if he v.ould stand near ami
wipe one dry occasionally. Indeed,
I was wrought up to such a height of
devotion, that, even if [ do detest
tobacco and its manipulators, (that
insn't the word, but 'twill suit my
purpose) I would patiently sit down
and make fancy, fringed pipe-lighters
with which to touch off his cigar
(seg.ir.(he shop-keepers have it
now) xv11iIc he read for my delecla-
tion some choice passages from'fenny
son's melodious poems. Bui, Kate,
after all I am doomed to disappoint¬
ment. After the exuberant emotions
recorded above, I experienced the
second slugc of the tender affliction. A
pleasing sadness came over ma as l
thought of the possibility ol bis cor¬

ing more for i'oinc one else than for
mo. I pictured myself going discon¬
solately through life, roaming lone
and cheerless among gay revelers,
with a growing mi lai:< holy tugging
at n.y heart, and seeing all my bright
hopes, "as dreams upon the slumber¬
ing sense,

I'ass unfulfilled away,Ami leaveInil incmory'hgrievinghells,Thatsob liiid moan, likcocceaii shells,Kvci and id way'."

(Dp luivc paticueo with me, it is
my first and only experience, ami
yon know I promised to lei! it to you
when it did come.") Then with humid
eyes and a biglum;> in my thoracic
elongation extending hctween the
head und shoulders, I thought of us
its "walking it pari forever and wav¬

ing our hands in mute farewell" as

we .should "speed out lonely paths,
thro* mist, and cloud, ami gloom .to
meet no more !" Hut, oh ! what a

pang shot through every fibre of my
sensitive organization as the image
Hashed -through my excited brain of
his "eyes of passionless, peaceful
blue, like twilight which faint stars
gaze through smiling in tender joy
upon another girl." Ah ! 1 was in
ile pair, but even in that moment of
supreme agony, I forced mysalf t>
the resolve, that tho world should
never know it, "only my hear! to my
heart will show it as I walk deso¬
late day by day."

Yes, I hitlcrhj felt, that "of all sail
words of tongue or pen :

Thesii'hle-'t would l>e, 'It might have been,'Hut suliler slill, ntiil still more oft we see:
It i<, lint hiitlo't might to he."

Hut a new revelation has co ne t >

mc today. My final thought as 1
retired last night, was, that I would
certainly patronize and encourage
these sensations to set; how it. would
end; however, 1 woke, up this morn¬

ing with fever nnd sorolhroat; then,
in au instant, T saw it all ! I tear the
disappointment will serioudy inj uro

_

my constitution, as I foudl) dreamed
I \v;.s actually falling into the usual
folly <>('y.milii; anil now, I have been
rudely awakened Io the ridiculously
inortitying fact, that it was only a

common case of spring fever creeping
on nie wit h slcii'thy approach. Oh,
dear! soiuc griefs gnaw deep, some
woes are hard Io bear. Sadder to
relate, a ra lical change has come
over my sentiments with regard to
the lovely Adonis. It I kirew lie wTi?
passing right now, I would not take
l!ie (rouble I<» convey my corporeal
system over the distance intervening
between mo ami the window even for
a glimpse of his enhancing feu I ll res,
and should he come in and rattle
over a story of undying love, I am
confident the course I'd pursue,
wirtild be a mixture of indifference,
nonchalance, a little contempt, and
utter disregard of the speaker.
There! Kate Catherine, I know-

yon are convinced that.your corres¬

pondent writes sheer nonsense; but,
imtf/ifrc, you were feeling gloomy,so
was I, so 'twould never do to nourish
such feelings, and as I'm afraid of
stereotyped topic?, J had to fall back
on thy own resources; however, I
never expressed myself on this topic
before, and I know you would like to
bear my opinion, therefore, I'll con¬
tinue in the same line. Seriously, I
think it very humdrum, as much sous
dit! the Due West girl, who '.old her
beau a short time since, that she
liked "goobers'! better than love.
When I sec twoyoung people exhibit¬
ing much delight in each other's
company, all smiles and pleasantness,
and unable, or not caring, to conceal
their decided preference, ! cast a pro¬
phetic eye into their future, an I what
do I behold '! A gruff, careless, pro¬
voking old, commonplace chap, with
a strong regard for tobacco, an I a

faded, tired out, disappointed woman,
dressed in the pokiest of bonnets,
interested in housework, gardens,
neighborhood gossip, and.-nothing
else.I suppose people full into a
habit of carelessness,still I can't sec

why they shouldn't try to be agree¬
able alter they are settled down for
life, and n it drag ahmg like snails.
I came across a little poem in which
the ideal have, is so well expressed,
and the question I've wondered over,
is put to i crtinenily, that I'll give
you the benefit of it. It is too poeti¬
cal for ordinary life, but is a hyper¬
bolical illustration of tin gtam itir
seen by average, nay, all, lovers,
though the after-th night, contained
in the last verse, seldom comes to
thchi :

"Iliiml in hand, on the river of time,
We go lloniing iloivn together;
Soft are the blue skies above our heads,

linhny the spring-time weather.

Brightly the waters reflect I tic sun,As we glide in dreamy splendor; '

Softly the breeze* Ii II nur sails,Murmuring low and ti nder,

Sweet arc the liircl songs upon the shores,ICucliaiiting llic Hcciietiroinid us;With noiseless feet steal the moments hySinei* Cupid, (lie love-god crowned list.

0 do you think, in the a ftcr years,'With theulory nfyonth de|tailed,Wethen shall standstill hand in hand
And heart to heart, as we started ?"
On reviewing, as the magazines

.say, T think there is a plain, comut >n-

placo fact underlying this first verse,
in which the lunatics are represented
its flouting down the river of time; for,
matrimony at present, as well as life
generally, is a mere floating on the
current, home at will hy the ti le of
circumstances and lossecliii any di¬
rection hy tin force of events. It is
not a vigorous paddling of your own

canuoc. The occupants uro dissatis¬
fied, that there semis no feasible way
to control the bark. Now as to the
"blueskicj," "the balmy spring-time,
bright waters," &c, I doubt if nature
is so bcaiitilill contemplated alone.
:'\Ve glide in dreamy splendor".
well, I did never glide there myself,
but. bow such terms can be applied to
silly girls and thick-headed boys, is
beyond my comprehension, lint the
"sweet songs a ml enchanting scones,1'
where, with "noiseless feet steal the
moments by".I know then, still I
was not aware that4"Cupid, the love
god," was lurking anywhere around;
.uor do I think anything can be added
to deepen the ineaii.i. r of the last
.verse, only, it. is a lamentable fact,
that the "hand in hand * is permitted
So much before the life-contract as
to become distasteful through famili¬
arity,. truly, Webstjr was grimly
.facetious when h.i d di i -.1 a "lam i-
Jiur? as an intimate acquaintance; a

.demon.
0 You ulwhys profess great interest
in hiy letters; *« um er ir»», rin n

Iron, to, but I think I'll try your pati¬
ence this lim '. Never mi id, when
I'rt lessor 15 :ll perfects his teleph me,
\.c letter-writers will have a better
time; just think of talking;wi(Lit some
one a thousand miles oil"? singing,
laughing, also crying, can be trans-
mi tied by this wonderful instrument
Then we can gossip over several
intervening counties; when the old
ladies leave home, they can hear
often how the chickens arc coming
on; a kind friend can whisper into
t he next State, that John, Willie, or

Henry, is out to Church with another
girl; the hungry prisoner at board
ing-sehool, can call for the safe key ,

and the maternal counselor cm ad -

mnuish her, do he more careful with
your dresses; whil'j the fond lover,
clerking in a distant city :

fan murmur softly o'er the wire,He feels as if he must expire;And "she'' reply in love-horn ditty,I low sad it is id l.e alone,lint oh, how nice the telephone !
Anil ihen at eve, his labor o'er.
Sec how he hastes with eager feet
And thumping heart, losounds retreat,Where he can out his anguish pour,Anil tell the dear in well known lore,II is earnest wish to make her all his own,
And "please to answer by the telephone."

j A wonderful spell has Professor
Hell wrought for the growing world ,

for at last mankind, time and space
will find into the dead past hurled
for now the adept, in astronomy,stand¬
ing in Boston's classic halls, can

speak, until his lecture palls, to an
audience on the Chickahominy.

I Having made my debut as a scienti¬
fic writer, next in order, I'll make

j iiiy bow and retire without further
eurem my.

Ever Your Friiid,
j L. Kstkixk.j I\ S.- The just lime I saw "him,"

j he reminded me forcibly of Mr. Mid -

il'elon," the clever curate in Daniel
Dui'omhi, who always wore such a

proper expression, that Gwendolen
after calling him a stick, remarked,
that "if he had to say, Perdition
catch my soul, hut 1 do love her!"
he would say it in j list tlie same tone
as, Here endctb the second lesson."

L. E.
P. S..I am fond of quoting, am I .

Well, everything has been expressed
so well already, th :t 1 despair of

success, hence quotations sire so con¬

venient and appropriate.
ii,

. 'HI- . ? . ..

Almost The Same As A Man.

The Interest!Hg Way« of a
Gorilla That Lives in Berlin.

Ifotr I/r C/d/)S I/is Ihitttla to Exjirrsa
Didiijht. Horn jit. with Oh H' fi'fil.
('l ie* when fj -f't AfoHt'i and Tu/.is
Mnfirinc whiiil Hick.

London, May l2(\..A distinguish¬
ed personage, whose arrival here on a

visit is awaited with considerable
curiosity by tba public tin 1 with
great interest by Mr. D.mvin's (riet) 1-
ami enemies, is just uo-.v receiving
innumerable calls from his large cir¬
cle of\lVietids in II «Hin. II j is eal led
I'otigo, and is the most interesting
result of a Prussian sciuntifi i expedi¬
tion into the inter or of Africa.
An account of his habits is fur-

uisbed by a correspondent in the
Prussian capita', who is on terms of
gre.it intihl.icy with him : "Poiigo
is now," the writer believes, "nearly
three years old, ami he is about three
feet high; his b > ly is covered with
sott, silky hair, mixed with gray, and
reddish on the hc.i I. lie bat a

powerful form, muscular arms,
smooth, polished blu :!c faca, with
well shaped ears, an 1 la rgo; sh arp
and malicious eyes, which gives him
a strikingly human appearance.
When one has the plcasu re, as I had
this weu'<, of -pending a morning with
him in his apartment, he strikes you
. alter having got over the slight
feelings of disappoint injn*. which ii
produced by tin- ab >eheo ofany bridge
to his nose...is heilig sing ilarly like
a very amusing, playful, and goo 1-
nalured negro b y. rather awkward
in Mime of his go -turc?, an 1, in his
mode of progression, so:netini3j dis¬
tinctly iVpe-Hk'e! As he .-its, looking
solemn around him, ho appears to be
'liiuki.ig of what the next joke shall
be, until presently .sbnictbing in your
gestures or voice pleases him, and
then suddenly he clap- his bands to¬
gether and nods with an air of great
delight.

.'He is very sociable, and distin¬
guishes young from old an I male
from female visitors. Ife is exceed¬
ingly attached to society of children
of two or three years old, plays about
with them as though recognizing them
as playfellows of his own ag ., chases
them around the cage, allows tlicm to

pull him about, drag him by the legs
and roll him over and over, swings
with them on the trapeze,kistes them
if they allow him, and permits them
to take every kind ol liberty without
making any unfair use of hi- superior
strength. With older children he
seems to understand that he m.iy be
more rough, and, when he is racing
about with them, lie slyly Upsets a

chair, ami takes the upportiiuity of
giving them friendly boxes on the
car. When ladies, visit him in bis
large cage, which is suitably furnish¬
ed with sofas, chairs and table, trap
c/.e, and all kinds ofgymnastic appli¬
ance, they have nothing to fear, ex¬

cept from bis somewhat itnpo rtu n ate
amiability. lie is particularly de¬
lighted if they take him up in their
arms; he emoraces them and leans
his head against their shoulders with
a grateful ami gratified air; ho is by
no means willing to be set down
again.
"The liorliu Aquarium, in which

ho now holds court, is rich in varie¬
ties of tho larger monkeys, ami when
he goes into the monkey's cage he
rules there supreme. Even the chim
pauzce, who resembles very much in
his clever human ways an old favor¬
ite of London at the Zoological Gar¬
dens, treats him as distinctly his
superior. The gorilla, however, ap¬
pears to recogni/.o the. chimpanzee as

nearly bis equal, chooses almost ex¬

clusively for his playmate, and be¬
stows friendly but rather rough
caresses on him. He is fond ofget¬
ting hold of the chimpanzee, keeping
him down and rolling hint over on
the ground. Snootimo Tsehogo man¬
ages to slip from linder him, an I then

fongo sprawls awkwardly on tho
floor on both bnnds, and looks up
with an expression of accepted defeat.
Ho walks on tho .sole.*: of his feet,
leaning at the same time oil the out¬
side of his hand**, but he turns out his
Iocs far more than the chimpanzee,
and he.carries bis head more grandly
erect, this seeming to be the mark of
high social standing. When in high
spirits he has a way of showing the
lip of his led iongue, which makes
his black lace look all the more like
that of a negro boy.

"His mode of life is as human as
are all his w ays. He sleeps on a mat¬
tress rolled in a rug, and at about 8
o'clock in the morning ho rises in his
bed, sits up. yawns, scratches himself,
and remains in a sleepy, listless con¬

dition till be has taken his milk,
which he drinks out a tumbler. He
is no v wideawake, and leaves his bed
and looks about the room for some¬
thing lo play with, and perhaps, if
he is allowed, to destroy; for he is as
mischievous as any child or as any
monkey. Then he looks out of the
window, claps his hands, and for
want of sonic more suitable compan¬
ionship, begins to play with his keep¬
er. '1 his man must bo continually
in attendance on him; he does not
allow himself lo be left alone for a

single moment. If he finds himself
alone, he utters the shrillest cries un¬
til he regains the society of man. At
9 o'clock the gorilla is tubbed, an

operation in which he takes the great¬
est delight, expressing his approval
in bass holes, which, perhaps, it will
be impolite to call gruntlugs.

"lie takes his meals at the usual
German hours; for breakfast he lew
sausages, preserved meat, cheese and
the favorite Berlin white beer. It is
ex.It chicly funny to sec him try to
hohl the glassjwith his fat, short Ha¬
uers, while he is assisting himself
with his feet. He is fond of fruit,
which he cats with the most gentle¬
manly deliberation, carefully remov¬

ing '.he alone when eating cherries or
other fruit of the kind. At 1 o'clock
the keeper's wife brings him his
lunch, tilid be seems to possess so

punctual an internal monitor of the
time that this should be brought that,
he is always extremely impatient if
it is not there to the minute, and al¬
ways goes down to the passage to
butk for it when lie hears the bell
ring. He begins b\ looking into the
glasses, and tries to steal something
out of them, whereupon he usually
has his ears boxed, and then thcmDal
begins, consisting of gravy soup, rieo
or Negetables boiled with moat, itj.
Sometimes it finishes up hy a most
welcome slice of roast chicken; this is
his great treat.

"Alter bis meal he wants a siesta,
like all other inhabitants ot tropical
elihfates. After a sleep ofabout an
hour or an hour and a half he.is ready
for more play. In the afternoon ho
has some fruits, and in the evening
tea or milk, and bread and butter.
He goes to bed at 0 o'clock, lying
down on his mattress "to be wrapped
up in the woolen blanket. He al.vays
insists, however, on his keeper sitting
by him till be is asleep, which so:>h
comes lo him. He prefers, however,
being allowed to sleep with the keep¬
er, and then he puts his arm round
his keeper's neck ami leans his head
against, hi in. He sleeps uninterrup¬
ted all night. In the way of lifo ho
has lived and thriven, until he has
increased in weight sohl3 thirty ssveu
pounds. A sh.it lime ago he fell ill
with bronchitis. He was a very rest-
Icss ami impatient invalid, and seem¬
ed uttei ly wretched and far from ami¬
able in temper. Many doctors as¬
sembled round him every day. Ho
was heated with quinine and Kins
water, and a uui brm, moist temper¬
ature was kept up in the room. Now,
however he has completely recover¬
ed. Gre.it anxicly was manifesto'! by
t he people of Berlin during his illness,
ami more than a hundred cards a day
were .el'i upon him.

Something always on hind.your
thumb.

Query.Can a gosling legally
subscribe himself A. Goose, Jr.


